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To F. C. BUTTON 
Our President 
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ser'7.J:ce which he has given to the educational 
interests of this section of Kentucky and m'Jre 
personally to the individual students of this 





p LEASANT thoughts of happy days with 
teachers and school friends, now vivid and 
seemingly indelible will gradually fade and 
pass. 
To preserve these memories for future 
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History of the School 
T HE Morehead State Normal School and Teachers College is the suc-
cessor of the Morehead Normal School, which was founded in 1887 
with Mrs. Phoebe Button and her son, F . C. Button, as teachers, with one 
pupil in attendance the first day. The liberality of General William T. 
'Vithers, of Lexington, Kentucky, made the school possible; the generosity 
of Hon. T. F. Hargis, of Louisville, Kentucky, provided for the first school 
house and the grounds for all the buildings; and a gift from Robert Hodson 
and wife, of Oquawka, Illinois, afforded the basis of a fund for the erection 
of a boarding hall. 
For thirteen years the school was supported by the Kentucky Christian 
Missionary Society. On July 3 I, 1900, it passed under the control of the 
Christian Women's Board of Missions. Under this management the school 
continued till 1922 when the school property was deeded to the Common-
wealth of Kentucky. 
The General Assembly of Kentucky in 1920 enacted a law providing 
for an educational survey of the State by a commission of five persons, ap-
pointed by the Governor, which was to report its findings, with recom-
mendations, to the Governor. The commission, composed of Dr. 1,l-.,T. A. 
Ganfield, President of Centre College, Danville, Chairman; Alex G. Bar-
ret, lawyer and member of the Louisville Board of Education, Louisville; 
J. L.. Harmon, President of the Bowling Green Business University, 
Bowling Green; C. J. Hayden, President of the Springfield Board of Edu-
cation, Springfield; and Miss Katie McDaniel, formerly County Superin-
tendent of Christian Cou~1ty Schools, Hopkinsvil le, secured from the Gen-
eral Education Board, of New York Ci.ty, the services of a staff of experts 
under ~he direction of Dr. Frank P. Bachman, and after a survey extending 
over a period of fifteen months, made its report to the Governor in 1921. 
Among other recommendations was one for the establishment of two normal 
schools for the training of white elementary teachers one in Eastern Ken-
tucky, and cne in Western Kentucky. 
Acting under this recommendation the General Assembly of 1922 passed 
an act providing for the establishment of two Normal Schools for the 
training of white elementary teachers, and appropriating money for the 
maintenance and operation thereof. This act further provided that a com-
mission of eight persons, five to be appointed by the speaker of the House 
of Representatives, who was Hon. J. H:. Thompson, of Bourbon county, 
and three by the Lieutenant Governor, who was the Hon. S. Thruston Bal-
lard, of Louisville should select locations for the two schools. 
The Lieutenant Governor designated as members of the commission 
Prof. J. L. Harmon, President of the Bowling Green Business Univer-
sity; Hon. Alex G. Barret, lawyer and distinguished citizen of Louisville; 
Twenty-five 
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and Judge Arthur Peter, lawyer and former Judge of Jefferson county. 
The Speaker of the House designated as members of the commission Judge 
Ed. C. O'Rear, former Chief Justice of the Court of Appeals; Hon. 
Thomas A. Combs, former State Senator and prominent business man, of 
Lexington; Hon. Sherman Goodpaster, former State Treasurer, of Frank-
fort; Hon. W. S. Wallen, Jawyer and legislator, of Prestonburg; and 
Hon. Earl" W. Senff, .lawyer and County Judge of Montgomery county. 
] udge O'Rear Was m;l.de chairman, and Judge Senff secretary, of the com-
mISSIOn. 
After many futile efforts to decide on a location for the school in the 
eastern section of the State, the commission met in Lexington November 25, 
1922, and named Morehead as the home of the new school. 
In the meantime suit was instituted in the Franklin circuit court in order 
to ascertain the constitutionality of the act and the extent of the commission's 
duties. Final decision in this case was not reached until May IS, 1923, when 
the Court of Appeals affirmed the constitutionality of the act and defined 
the duties of the commission. Early in August, 1923, the commission com-
pleted its work in connection with the establishment of the school at More-
head. The management of the school now fell to the State Board of Edu-
cation, composed of the State Superintendent of Public Instruction, the At-
torney General, and the Secretary of State. 
The State Board of Education elected as president of the school Frank 
C. Button, who had served for twenty-five years as head of the Morehead 
Normal School, and who at the time of his election had for twelve years 
served the State as rural school supervisor in the employ of the General 
Education Board. 
On September 24, 1923, the School opened with a facult}0 of nine and 
less than a hundred students. Before t~e close of the year the faculty had 
increased to thirteen and the student body to two hundred fifty. The second 
year opened with a faculty of twenty-four teachers, five administrative 
officers, and approximately two hundred fifty students. Before the close 
of the year the student body numbered nearly five hundred. During the 
third year the school enrolled 1,599 students. It had eleven administrative 
officers, and a faculty of twenty-six members. 
\Vhen the school opened in 1923 there were four buildings on the 
ground-a dormitory for women, one for men, a school room building, and 
a building used for chapel, library, and administrative offi,ces. Today the 
old administration building has been replaced by a new commodious fire-
proof structure, and the old dormitory for women by a modern fireproof 
home for women. A new dormitory for women and one for men are ex-
pected to be completed by the opening of the second semester. A central 
heating plant heats all buildings on the campus. 
These buildings and other improvements are very largely due to the 
untiring efforts of Hon. Allie W. Young, of Morehead, who secured for 
the school an appropriation of $400,000.00 in the General Assembly of 
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SENIOR NORMAL OFFICERS 
J OHN :MCGLOTHLIN 
M ARY SUE MI LLER 
LLOYD H OLBROOK 
MARGARET EUDORA GROVES 
l'u:enty-eight 
President 
. V ice-President 
. Secretary 
Treasurer 
MR. S. M. HURT 
Morehead , Ky. 
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C. D . MAYSE 
Sandy Hook, Ky. 
"No one lilt /,imself ran be his parallel." Buaon Litera ry Society; Elliott County Club. 
, Pleas ' do 110t distllrb my slumber." 
RUSSELL WILLIAMSON 
In ez, Kentucky 
"N e'V er too la:e to sllccee£' 
T HE Senior C~ass ~f 19 2 7, although rich in the experienc~s o~ college 
and campus lIfe, IS not a stranger to the world. Its aspIratIOns and 
ambitions are common to the student body regardless of race or clime. It 
would strive, emulate, excel. 
It is a child of fate with a duty to blaze the trail for the many who 
shall follow. Its heart is fixed and its face is toward the East and a sun-
rise of knowledge, faith and devotion. 
The child of fate, begotten of a conspiracy of circumstances, mISSIOn 
thrilled, with pride and confidence, never faltering, from Port Morehead 
Normal, sets sail, and is the ((first that ever burst upon that unknown sea." 
Twenty-nine 
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DELBERT CECIL ALLIE 
Catlettsburg, Ky. 
Dramatic Club, last year Boyd County Club, 
V~ce Pres.; Senior, Vice Pres.; Adv. Mgr., 
Annual Sta ff. 
"All that {llitters is not {laid" 
MAE CARTER 
Morehead, Ky. 
Button Literary Society; Y. W. C. A.; Glee 
Club; Rowan County Club, Treasurer; Art 
Editor Annual Staff; May Day. 
" She's happy and she's spry, 
And ther'e's mischief in her eye." 
ANNA ROYSTON CHAMBERS 
Morehead, Ky. 
Alumni Editor, Annual Staff. 
"A kind, amiable disposition." 
MRS. W. B. ELDER 
Morehead , Ky. 
"Faithfully she does her duty" 
M. F. GLENN 
Coldwater, Mississippi 
Y. M. C. A.; Letcher County Club; Class 
Treasurer; Photograph and snapshot editor, 
Annual Staff. 




ELIZABETH EDNA HUBBARD 
River Forest, Illinois 
Button Litera ry Society, V. Pres. and Prog. 
Chairman; Y. W. C. A., Prog. Chairman; 
Orchestra, piano; Christmas Pageant, 
Director; Annual Staff, Edtor-in-chief. 
"Pursuit of knowledge under difficulties." 
RUTH KAUT 
Greenup, Ky. 
Y. W. C. A., '24, '25, '26, '27; Greenup 
County Club, Secretary. 
"Sober but not lserious, 
Quiet but not .idle." 
THELMA KAUT 
Greenup, Ky. 
Y. W. C. A., Secretary, '25, '26, '27; Dram-
atic Club, Treasurer '25, '26; Greenup, 
County Club; President, Junior Col. Class; 
Christmas Pageant. 
"N a one ever said anything except nice 
things about her." 
w. O. LEEDY 
Gimlet, Kentucky 
Button Literary Society, Prog. Chairman 
and Treas., '27; Y. M. C. A., President ; 
Dramatic Club; Glee Club; Elliott County 
Club, Christmas Pageant. 
"They are never alone who are accompanied 
by noble thought." 
MAYME LEWIS 
Leitchfield, Ky. 
Button Literary Society, Vice Pres.; Y. W . 
C. A., Presid ent; Class Secretary; Club 
Editor, Annual Staff. 
"Politeness is to do and say-





Dramatic Club; Orchestra; Rowan County 
Club; Declamatory Contest, '24; "Thirteenth 
Chair." ! 
'Late every morning" 
C. C. SMALLWOOD 
Dorton, Kentucky 
Phi-Delta Literary Society, Treasurer; Y. 
M. C. A.; Business Manager, Annual Staff. 
'A quiet tongue shows a wise head." 
MADIE C. SMITH 
Paris, Kentucky 
Button Literary Society; Y. W. C. A.; 
Letcher County Club, President; Joke Editor, 
Annual S~a ff. 
'Small but mighty, tried and true, Madie 
we speak this of you." 
MARY FRANCES TUSSEY 
30I2 Bath Avenue, Ashland, Ky. 
Dramatic Club, '26; "Thirteenth Chair"; 
"Thursday Evening." 
'A careful student; careful not to overdo." 
CALLIE WYATT 
Jackson, Kc ntucky 
Literary Editor, Annual Staff. 











"Never trouble trouble till trouble troubles 
you." 
CLAREN CE ALLEN 
Morehead, Ky. 
Orchestra, A lto Horn; Rowan County Club. 
"Do not squand~r time for ,;hat is what life 
IS made of. 
JESS ALLEN 
Morehead, Ky. 
Foreign Language Club. 
" How marlY days until Saturday?" 
HERALD KERN BAILEY 
Martha, K y. 
Y. M . C. A.; Lawrence County Club; 
. Christmas Pageant. 
" Be'Ware the fury of a patient man." 
CLAYTON B. BARKER 
Soldier, Kentucky 
J. L. A., '2,1-. ' 25 , '26; Sergeant at arms, '25; 
Librarian, '26; Y. M . C. A. , '24, '25, '26; 
Foreign Language Club, '26, Sargeant at 
arms, '26; Carter County Club; Prophecy. 
" On th : ir O'l.vn merits modest men are dumb." 
BESSIE BATES 
Millstone, Kentucky 
Y. ~r. C. A., '2 6; Fore ign Language Club ; 
Letcher County Club. 





Button Literary Society; Y. W. C. A.; '26, 
'26; Dramatic Club, '24-,26; Foreign Lan-
guage Club, '26; Rowan Couny Club Secre-
tary; "Billited." 
"Lo,ves, hOllors alld obeys?" 
GEO. W. BOZARDT, JR. 
Morehead, Kentucky 
Rowan County Club. 




Rowan County Club. 
"Modest as a riolet." 
IRA T. CAUDILL 
Farmers, Ky. 
Button Literary Society; Y. M. C. A., Vice 
President; Dramatic Club, '25; Foreign 
Language Club; Rowan Coun}" Club; Busi-
n(ss Manager, Annual Star. 
"Idleness has 110 place ill IllS life." 
GRACE CROSTHWAITE 
Morehead, Kentucky 
Rowan County C lub ; Art Editor, Annual 
Sta If. 
"Every great artist was first an amateur." 
AMELIA GARNETT DULEY 
Morehead, Kentucky 
Button Literary Society, '25, 26; Y. W. C. A., 
'25, 26; Foreign Language Club; Orchestra, 
First Violin; G lee Club, '25, '26; Rowan 
County Club; Club Editor, Annual Sta If. 




PEARL EDNA DUNN 
Lee City, Ky. 
Y. W . C. A. 
" / am so happy and so free 
Life is just a joke to me." 
WILLIAM B. ELDER, JR. ("Tucky·') 
140 Lyon St., Cincinnati, Ohio 
Foreign Language Club, Treas. first sem-
ester; Orchestra, Alto Horn; Rowan County 
Club; Clas s Poet. 
"Better late than n :ver." 
ANNA ENGLE 
Mazie, Ky. 
Y. W. C. A., Treasurer; Orchestra , Violin ; 
La wrence County Club. 
"Silence is more musical than song." 
LILLIAN FRALEY 
I sonville, Kentucky 
Phi Delta Literary Society; Y. W. C. A. ; 
G lee Club, '25; Elliott County Club. 
"She does little qvithout saying little." 
VENA LEE GLASS 
Argi llite, Ky. 
Foreign Language Club; Greenup County 
Club. 
"Quiet but not unknown" 
MARGARET EUDORA GROVES 
Morehead, Ky. 
Foreign Language Club ; Rowan County 
Club; Class Treas.; Declamatory Contest, 
' 27· 
"T he voice so sweet, the words so fair, 





Foreign Language Club, '25; Rowan County 
Club; 
"Size has nought to do with capacity." 
BERTHA HAMM 
Clearfield, Ky. 
Rowan County Club. 
"Some people are asham ed of their Irish, 
but I am not ." 
MARY LOU HAMPTON 
Lee City, Ky. 
Y. W. C. A., '25. 
"One of the world's hard workers, and she 
gets there, too." 
MARTHA SUE HARPER 
Cresco, Kentucky 
J ames Lane A ll en Literary Society, '24, '25, 
'26; Y. W. C. A. , '24, ' 25 , '26; Carter County 
Club. 




Button Literary Society; Y. W. C. A.; John-
son County Club. 
" Judge not that you may be jlldg _"d." 
GENE HART 
Wayland, Kentucky. 
Button Literary Society; F loyd County Club. 




DOROTHY LEA HAYNES 
Adam" Kentucky 
Button Literary Society, '26; Y. W. C. A.; 
Lawrence County Club. 
"A witty girl is a treasure, 
A witty beauty is a power 
LORENE HENDRICKSON 
Trinity, Ky. 
Lewi s County Club. 
"Joy ris es in 111e like a SU111111 er 11100n." 
LLOYD HOLBROOK 
Fullerton, Ky. 
Greenup County Club; Secretary Senior, 
High School. 




Rowan County Club; Athletic Editor on the 
Annual Staff; Football; Y. M. C. A. 
"Not for one's self, but for all." 
LOUISE HUNT 
Morehead, Kentucky 
Rowan County Club; Advertising Manager, 
Annual Staff. 
"Short but sweet." 
MARY ESTHER HURT 
-Rowan County Club. 
"Milch in little." 
Thirty-Eight 
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MARY CHRISTENE JACOBS 
Carlisle, Ky. 
Y. W. C. A.; Foreign Language Club, First 
Semester; Orchestra, Violin. 
'·She's pretty to walk with 
A1/d witty to talk with." 
IVA JESSE 
Wesleyvi lle, Kentucky 
Jane Lane A llen Literary Society, '24, '25; 
Y. W. C. A.; Carter County C lub. 
"There is 1/othing lost by being wise." 
MYRTIE JESSE 
Wesleyville, Kentucky 
J ames Lane Allen Literary Society, '2+, '25; 
Y. " '. C. A.; Foreign Language Club, '2 5, 
'26; G lee Club; Carter County Club ; May 
P ole Dance. 
" Th e rarest flower is shy and modest ." 
HELEN KEATON 
Stephens, Ky. 
Button Literary Society, '25, '26; Y. " '. C. A., 
'25; Foreign Language Club ; E ll iott County 
Club. 
" Full of fun and filII of mischie f, 
So she nev';r fails to please." 
IVA KINDER 
Morehead, K ( ntucky 
Y. 'V. C. A., '26; Rowan County Club. 
" Lord of myself, accountable to none." 
MARY E. LEEDY 
Gim let, Kentucky 
Elliott County Club. 




ISA LEWI S 
W rigley, Kentucky 
Y . W . C. A . ; Morgan County Club. 
"L ight or dark, or short or tali, 
Sh e sets a spring to snare them ail." 
MARY SUE MILLER 
Mo rehead, Ky. 
Button Literary Society, ~ 25 , '26; Y . W. C. 
A., '25 , '26; Dramatic Club ; Foreign Lan-
guage Club; G lee C lub, '25, '26; Rowan 
County Club, Vice President; C lass Vice 
Pres ident. 
"Look me oV ~'r, boys!" 
BEULAH B. MOCABEE 
Olive Hi ll , Ky. 
Y. \V. C. A.; Foreign Language Club ; 
Orchestra, Vi olin; Carter County Club. 
" 0 quiet lasses the/'e are but few; 
W e know th e treasure hid in you ." 
MYRTLE HAYNES MORGAN 
Cooper, Ky. 
Button Literary Society. 
" Queenly of spil'it, big of heart, 
W e Cllnllot help but love her." 
ETH EL MULLIN 
Morehead , K y. 
Button Literary Society ; Y. W . C. A ., 
Dramat ic C lub; Foreign Language Club ; 
Row a n County C lub. 
" Watch me pop my gum." 
VIDA McALLISTER 
Pa lmyra, Kentucky 
J. L. A. Lite ra ry Society, '24, '25 , '26; Y. M. 
C. A.; Glee Club, '25 , '26; Greenup County 
Club, May Day Pole Da nce. 





Button Literary Society, '26; Y. M. C. A.; 
Cheer Leader; Orchestra, Drums; Glee 
Club; Boyd County Club, President; Pres-
irlent of Senior H. S. Class; "Thirteenth 
Chair;" Circulation Manager, Annual Staff. 
"Bor1l for success, he seemed with grace to 
wi1l with heart to hold, with shi1li1lg 
gifts that took all eyes 
MABEL E. PENCE 
Jeffersonville, Kentucky 
Montgomery County Club. 
"Not o1lly to speak but to speak true." 
INA BELLE REDWINE 
Faye, Ky. 
Button Literary Society; Y. W. C. A., 
Publicity Chairman; Elliott County Club; 
Christmas Pageant. 
'-Her face betokens all thi1lgs good." 
OLIVE MARIE ROBERTS 
Morehead, Kentucky 
Rowan County Club. 
ARNOLD ROSE 
Lee City, Kentucky 
Phi Delta Literary Society; Y. M. C. A. 
"Always be square a1ld avoid the a1lgles." 
GRACE SCOTT 
Curve, Ky. 





Elk Fork, Ky. 
Button Literary Society; Y. W . C. A.; 
Morgan County Club, '26, '27. 
"A s Merry as th e day is long. 
MARY RUTH STRATTON 
Auxier, K ntucky 
Button Literary Society; Floyd Connty Club. 
cHer loveliness ne ::ds no out'l;)ard ornament." 
ELSIE ESTHER THOMAS 
Vanceburg, Ky. 
Button J.iterary Society; Y. W. C. A.; Lewis 
Connty Club; Assistant Editor, Annnal 
Staff; May Pole Dance. 
"N othing endures but personality." 
WEEDOLPH D . TORDELLION 
Hardburly, Ky. 
Phi-Delta Literary Society; Y. M. C. A.; 
Foreign Language Club, Vice President; 
Letcher County Club; Giftorian; Yell Leader 
in Football, '26. 
" God bless the girls; J love them all." 
LA WENCE TRIPLETT 
Lacky, Kentucky 
Phi Delta Literary Society; Y. M. C. A.; 
Winner in Public Discussion. 




J ames Lane Allen Literary Society, '26; 
Y. W. C. A.; Greenup County Club, Treas-
urer; May Pole Dance. 





Button Litera ry Society; Y. M. C. A.; Elliott 
County Club. 
"His pathway lies among the stars ." 
CALVIN WHITE 
Stephens, Ky. 
Button Literary Society; Dramatic Club '24; 
Elliott County Club; Joke Editor, Annual 
Staff. 
"Everything com es to thema1l who waits." 
LUCY LEE WOMACK 
Oldtown Kentucky 
Buttons Literary Society; Y. W . C. A ., ' 25, 
'27; Greenup County; Literary Editor, 
Annual Sta ff. 
"The spark of genius flows, and needs but 
the breath of a passing wind to burst 
into flames." 
HELEN Y AMBOR 
Dixonville, Pennsylvania 
Button Literary Society; Y. W . C. A . ; Glee 
Club. 
"Tru e is the heart that is gentle and kind." 
IRMA CAUDILL 
Sayler, Ky. 
Magoffin County Club. 





~ath County Club. 
"They stumble that run fast." 
BESSIE STAMPER 
vVesleyville, Ky. 
Ca rter County Club. 
,. Thy modesty's a candle to thy merit." 
SALL YE B. REID 
Mt. Sterling, Ky. 
Button Literary Society. 
'"A worker upon whom you could always 
depend." 
LOREN A HARDY 
Stricklett, Ky. 
Button Literary Society, '26; Lewis County 
Club. 




Y. M. C. A . ; Lewis County Club; Football. 
"And they called him, Squirrel" 
INA LEWIS 
Wrigley, Kentucky 
Morgan County Club. 




Orchestra: Y. M. C. A.; Button Literary 
Society; Glee Club; Elliott County ClUb. 
"A sincere, hard 'working. good f el/o'U,." 
li'orty-four 
RACONTEUR 
College First, Second, and Third Year 
Students 
Lillian Ackman 
M. H. Alcorn 
Christine Alexander 





Mrs. L. E. Blair 
Mrs. S. C. Boatright 
Chelsea Boleyn 





B. ,Yo Cassad~r 











Mrs. Erma Crabtree 





Mary Jane De Atley 
Ruth Dickerson 
)fahala Dougla s 
Mrs. O. D. Downing 
Olli e Duncan 
_Leona Elam 
Forrest Esham 





La \\Tcnc~ Fru 1 ey 
Frank Franklin 
Monta Frisby 
Helen Roser Gates 
John Gray 








Anna Alice Harri s 






Gladys Hoffm an 
Gracie Horseman 
Berli n I-Iowa ro. 
Betty Hudgins 
Ellen Hudgins 
Helen P. Huffman 
Saney HUl's t 
Leora Hurt 
Bessie Jacobs 
,,~ . "T. Jayne 
Josephine Jeffers 
Gladys John son 
F. M. Johnson 
Mary Johnson 
Parma Johnson 
Mrs. Thelma Johnson 
Virginia Jones 





.. \rla. Kratzer 
Blanche Lamb 
Lona Lamb 
Jlarga ret hl th!'Om 
Gladys Lewis 




Farri s :.\lcGlone 
F. sti ll l\fcGuire 
Glac1vs )[cKenzie 
Mrs. ' Nell ).lcNamara 
:\ ora Miller 
"Eunice Mitchell 
Mrs. J. D. Mitche.]! 
George )(ooc1e 
Forty-six 





Robert J. :\ickel 
J. H. :\ickel 
Ethel Smoot 





Agnes North Laura S'teele 
Kathleen Palmer Stella Stone 
Mrs. vVill ie P ennibakcrThelma Strange 
~~~~le~f;:~~'!e~orter )Ia,nne Tackett 
Rowland Boyd \Villie Tha cker 
~Jaude Bley{ns Ma dge r hornsberry 
Lottie Po wers Ethel Trimble 
Agnps Lee Prather Elizabeth Trumbo 
1r:s Mari e Prathcl' A. H. Turman 
Marv Ruth Prathe.r Anna Vanhorn 
Hub)' Province Pauline Vice 
~ ~~~; ~oo~~~~~cT'aft Fay Virgin 
NillJ Belle Relaford H:ur.v Walker 
Elizabcth ;Rice Harriet A, "~arlloek 
H:ld en Hi ce Helen \Yarnock 
A_ D. R oberts Laura \Yatson 
Emory Rogers Sarah E_ 'Yells 
Frances R ogel>s Bessie " Test 
Letha Rogers Velma " 'heeJer 
Homer Hose Mrs, Lutie \Yilliams 






J[aI'Y Joe \Y ilson 
As a special student. 
Mrs. Joe Nickel 
Luci Ile Reeves 






























Anna Jane Day 
William Dupey 
RACONTEUR 
THIRD YEAR NORMAL STUDENTS 
Lena Darrell 










































Mrs. C. D. Mays 
Grace McGlone 
Frank Meadows 


































Ambie M. Shannon 
Sena Skaggs 
Hildred McDonald 
May Belle Spurlock 
Erie Stapleton 














































































Berthgold Howard Gilbert . Polly 
Thomas Howard Cletus Porter 
Louise Howland Clifton Poynter 
Addie Lee Huff Reva Reed 
Kirby Ison Grace Roark 
Grace Johnson Ivory Rose 
Homer Johnson Richard L. Rudd 
Mary Jones Maxine Salisbury 
Walker Jones Byron Salyer 
Ivy Kegley Susie Short 
Frank Kinnard Sarah Skaggs 
Davis Kidd Phoebe Smith 
Harold Lee T. C. Smith 
.f<;ffie Lemaster Alberta Sparks 
Herbert Lemaster Lottie Sparks 
Paul Lewis Mabel Stacy 
Sue Lewis Nora Stamper 
Velta Lewis Warren Steele 
Ottie Mobry Clayburne Stephens 
Veester Mobry S. M. Sturgill 
Earl McBrayer Ella Mae Swinn 
William McBrayer Hazel J. Tabor 
Pearl McFarland Mrs. Martha Taylor 
Arthur McGuire Lula Thacker 
Elizabeth McKinney Bertha Thomas 
Mrs. E. W. McKinney Margaret Underwood 
Durhm Messer J: 1wel Utterbach 
Marie Messer Mildred Waltz 
Lida Sue Moore Esta Mae Wells 
Alton Mullins Norma 'Veils 
Ethel Pelfry Ma ry Jane Wilson 







Ma ry Frances 
Anderson 


















Mary Jane Caudill 
Mary Click 





FIRST YEAR NORMAL STUDENTS 

























B. ssie Hilton 










Eda N. Lewis 
Lovey Kayser 


















Mirna Lee Roberts 









Ina B. Spencer 
Beatrice Staton 
Mary Stewart Young 
N annie Stratton 
Laura Swartz 
Ruby E. Swartz 
Edgar Taylor 
Charlie Van Horn 
Lola Marie Vanhorn 



















MARY COLWELL HAGGAN 
Mascot of College Seniors 
Fifty-tu'9 
FOREST ESHAM 
Win n e r 0 f first 
place in the handsome 
contest conducted by 




Winner of sec 0 n d 
place in the handsome 
contest conducted by 
the annual staff. 
ELIZABETH E. 
HUBBARD 
lV inn e r 0 f first 
place for girls in the 
popularity contest con-




HELEN ROSE GATES 
Winner of sec 0 n d 
place for girls in the 
popularity contest con-
ducted by the annual 
staff· 
EMORY ROGERS 
Winner of first place 
for boys in the popu-
larity contest conduct-
ed by the annual staff. 
RACONTEUR 
WILLIAM SAMPLE 
Winner of sec a n .i 
place for boys in the 
popularity contest con-








ELIZABETH E. HUBBARD . . . . . .. .Editor-in-Chief 
ELSIE THOMAS . Assistant Editor-in-Chief 
C. C. SMALL;WOOD & IRA CAUDILL ..... Business ManagerJ 
D. C. ALLIE & LOUISE HUNT ...... Advertising Managers 
JOHN MCGLOTHLIN .............. Ciculating Manager 
MAE CARTER & GRACE CROSTHAITHE . Art Editors 
MAYME LEWIS & AMELIA DULEY Club Editors 
W. O. LEEDY & HARRY H UDGINS. . Athletic Editors 
MADIE SMITH & CALVIN WHITE. . . .loke Editors 
CALLIE WYATT & Lucy LEE WOMACK .. Literary Editors 
MRS. J. L. CHAMBERS ........ . Alumni Editor 
M. F. GLENN ... Photo & Snapshot Editor 
SPONSORS 
MR. HENRY C. HAGGAN 
MR. SAMUEL H. MCGUIRE 
. MR. JAY L. CHAMBERS 








Preiident O. L . KI SE R W . O. LEEDY 
I RA CAUDILL Chai1"1llan Student Problems Cum. 
.... . .... . ... Vice Pres. JAMES DAY ... Chairman 111usic Committee 
H ERpcc RT KEGLEY "ecl'etar' , 
"c 0 " . . ' ROHERT STEWA RT 
\VI LUAM DUP EY Chail'mali FIIZ . Com. Clwirman M embel'Sltip Com • 
. . F awl ty Advisor 
.Faculty Advisor 
WILLIS H AN KLA CLARENCE NICKELL 
Chairman Religious Sen·ice Com. H. C. HAGGAN 




Bailey, H erald 
Bl air, Clinton 
Blair, Daviq 
Ca ud ill, D ennie 
Caskey, Chalmer 
Con way, Ballard 
Day, Jam es 
Davis, Harry 
ADVISOR Y BOARD 
Prof. Groves 
R ev. C. B. Cloyd 
Hartl ey Battson 
~ MEMBERS 
D!lpey, Willi am 
D enton, Ashton 
Gray, John 
H an kla, Will is 
Hal comb, Carl 
Hardy, John 
Holbrook, D. M . 
HoI brook, All ie 
Jayne, W. L . 
K egley, H erbert 
Kantz, Aubrey 
Ki ser, O. L. 
Lee, Harold 
Leedy, W. O. 
Moore, Ed 
Martin, M. F. 
May, Claude 
Morri s, D avid 
McGlothin, John 
Parker, J ack 
R ase, Arnold 
Smallwood, C . C. 
Stricklen, R aymond 
Stewart, Robert 




MAYM E L EWIS 
. LAU RA WATSON 
DOROTHY H ESSON 
MRS. WIJ" LIAM S 
RACONTEUR 
Y. W. C. A. 
CABINET 
. President THELMA K AU T 
. Vice-President ANNA E NG L E 
. Correspondence META R E DWI NE 
. Vester Services ELIZAB E TH E. H UBBA RD 
I NA R E DWIN E Publicity 















Nora Nell Cooksey 
Cornear Sylvannia 
Cornette 
Martha Jane Craft 
Anna Mae Crisp 
Martha Cross 













Verna Frazi er 


















Pa rma Johnson 














N ell Nickell 
Agnes North 

























Lucy Lee Womack 
Angie Wells 
Mrs. A. L. Williams 
Helen Yambor 
RACONTEUR 
Button Literary Society 























.. V ice President 
HERBERT KEGLEY ...... Secretary 
WILLIS HANKLE . ....... . .. . Treasurer 
MEMBERS 
Greene, E. Faye 
Hubbard, Elizabeth 
Huff, Addie Lee 

























Thacker, Will ie 
U tterback, Jewel 
Vice, Paul ine 
Vanhorn, Anna 
Womack, Aldine 
Womack, Lucy Lee 
White, Calvin 
Watson, Laura 






T HE Phi Delta Li terary Soc iety organi zed February, 192 7. It had for its purpose, 
to f urther the love of l iterature and Art and to tr"i n for Service. The meetings are 
held on Thursday night of each week. The program have been of extreme hi gh type, 
showing extended and intense preparation. 
COLoR- Purple and G old 
M orro-Look to the end . 
Love, Labor, L augh. 
OFFICERS 
EMORY ROGE RS 
ROBERT STEWART 
D OROTHY HE[SON 
..... PreSUiel!t 
. V it:e Presideltt 
.. C01TBS. Secretary 
BERLI N HOWA RD .. Rec. Secretary 
.. T reasurer 
... Sgt .-at-Arms 
M. H. Alcorn 
Chelsie Bolyn 
Rayland Boyd 
Martha J . Craft 
Scott Craft 
Ralph Col eman 
EI izabeth Cole 
Harry Davis 
Lillian Fraley 
C. C. SMALLWOOD 
W INF RED CARPENTER 
MEMBERS : 
Monta V. Frisby 
Edith Hammond 
O va Haney 
Hargis Ison 
El sie M artin 




Monroe Wi cker 
Sixty-three 
D aisy Ru dd 





Mrs. M artha Taylor 
Weed Tordellion 
J ewell Utterback 
RACONTEUR 
French and Latin Club 
T HE French and Latin Club of the Morehead State Normal School started its career in 1924. Its first activity was a reception in h onor of the members of the faculty 
and for all students of the school eli gible to join the Club. Since that time the Club 
has steadily increa sed its interc~r and efforts, and in later years has successfully under-
taken several line s of act iv ities. Among these activities were a French play, " La Pompee, " 
French recitations and readings, Latin dia logues in which Caesar, Virgil and Cicero app ~ ared 
in person with effective dramatic presentation. A drill of Vestal Virgins, a Sibyl and a 
chorus of white robed girls bearing lighted candles, a series of pantomimes representing 
scenes from Virgil and Ovid , Storm Night, a Valentine meeting, etc . 
At the end of the year the Club chaperoned by its spon sor, Mrs. Lillard Carter, will 
make its annual trip to Lexington and Frankfort. 
ROB E RT STEWARD 






A lice Bozardt 
Calvin Barndollar 
OFFICERS 
.. P resirie1i f 
. V ice Presifient 
IRA C AU DII.L 
L ENA M CCL U R E 
MEMBERS 





















Esta May Wells 





T H E Dramatic Club under the direction of Miss Evelyn Royalty, Head of Dept. of Expression and Reading has produced the following plays: The Prince Chap; Come Out 
of the Kitchen; Biletted; The Thirteenth Chair; Two One Act Plays-I. The Va liant; 
2. Thursday Evening. 
MEMBERS 
Mary Ellen Kash Dorothy Miller (Mrs. Delbert Allie 
John McGlothlin J. W. Holbrook) Mary J. Wilson 
Bruce Stigall D. J. Carty Mary Sue Miller 
Marie Holbrook Thelma Johnson Roy Cornett 
Meta Redwine Wm. Sample Ernest White 
Wm. Scroggins Lucille Caudill Elizabeth Peters 
Mary Frances Tussey Agnes Condon Montaine Clark 
RACONTEUR 
Glee Club. 
Miss Emma Shader, Director 
EMORY ROGER .. ...... . ..... ... .. President LOTTIE POWERS ... .... . • .... • .... Secretary 




Josephine J elfers 
Jess ie Conn 
Myr tie J esse 






A. D . Roberts 
Will iam Sample .. .... . ......... 1st. tenor 
A. D. Rob erts- ... . . . ....... . .. .... Ist Bass 











W . O. Leedy 
Sixty-six 
Fir st violins 
E mery Rogers 
Helen Rose Gates 
Gladys H offman 
Ethel Moorehouse 
Ameli a Duley 
Beulah M ocabee 
Second Violins 
E lizabeth Peters 
Anna E ng le 
Nell Nichol 













MISS EMMA SHADER, Director 
Sixty-seven 
French H orn s 






Henry Lee Prichard 
Clarinets 
E ldon Evans 
Allie Halbrook 
Flute 







C arter County Club 
OFFICERS 
ROBE~T STEWART .. . . . ..•. • . . . .•• President BESSIE STAMPER .......•... .••• •.. Secretary 
PARMA JOHNSON . . ... . . •• . ..•. . . Treasurer MAD :; E THORNBERRY .. . ... . . /li e -President 
Sponsors 








Nora Nell Cooksey 
Harry Davis 
Ollie Duncan 
H Ollorary Sponsor 
PROFESSOR H. GROVES 
ENROLLMENT 
Julia Fielding 












T. R. Peters 
Trixie Poster 















The representatives of Carter County rank second in enrollment in this school. 
Sixty-eight 
RACON TEUR 
The Letcher County Club 
CLUB OFFICERS 
MISS CAROLINE TURNER ... . .. , • .. .. . . .... .. . . ... . • • ....•... • . ... . Sponsor 
MADIE SMITH . ... . ..... . .. . . • . .... ... . •. .. ... .. . .. . . ..... • ... President 
HOBSON HOGG .... • .... . . •........ . .. . .. .. . . • .... • ..... ... Vice Presid.."nt 
DELLA NOLAN .. .... . . . ..••.. . . •.. . . .. .. ..... • . . .. • ..... .. . . . . Secretary 
NORA STAMPER ..•.... .... .• ............ . .. .. .. .. •• ... .•. . . .. Treasurer 


















Stewart, Mary Joe 
The Letcher County Club was organized March 17th, 1927. The purpose of this club 




'The Boyd County Club 
OFFICERS 
JOHN MCGLOTHLIN . ........•.......... ... •... ..... • .. .. ... . . President 
DELBERT ALLI E . .... . , ., ... , ........•.. , ..•.....• . .....••. Fice President 
CLARA STEE LE ............. • .....•...••......... Secretary and Treasurer 
LAURA STEELE ...•..... . ..............•........••...•..•... . •. . Reporter 
Delbert Allie 
Helen Rose Gates 
Gladys Hoffman 





Allen H. Turman 
Opal Prose 
Agnes Prater 





The students represent Boyd County, which has one of the best organized rural school 
systems in the state of Kentucky. This was made possible by the efficient service of our 
County Superintendent, L. C. Caldwell, the County School Board of Education, and this 
group of teachers. 
Seventy 
RACONTEUR 
Elliott County Club 
The Elliott County Club was organized in 19z6. Its pu rpose is to create a better social 
fellow ship among it's members, fellow students, and the facu lty. T he club is made up of the 
followi ng progressive teachers : 
J OHN GRAy .. ...... • .... • .... • .•..............••. . .•••...... . . Prnident 
G. L. MOORE .............. . .............••... . .•.... . . .. flice President 
MYRTLE WHITE . . .• .... . . . ........ .. .. . .•.....••.••...• . .. . .. Secretary 
MEMBERS 
Curtis Brown Lillian Fraley Helen Keeton Ina R edwine 
Esta Brown Sarah Fraley Hattie Kegley Meta Redwine 
Irene Brown Ruby Gray Herbert Kegley A lice Rose 
Myrtle Brown Guy Green Iva Kegley Ivory Rose 
Opal Brown Eileen Gu llet Ardeth Kendall Bert White 
Jess ie Conn Nannie Gullet Minnie King Calvin White 
Curtis Davis G em H orton Mary Leedy Mary White 
E mory Davis J ewel Horton W. O. Leedy C. D. Mays 
Sarah Evans H orace H orton Beatrice Lewis Mrs. C. D. Mays 
Dna Fannin Byrthald Howard Sabra Mabry Verna Wilson 




Laturence County Club 
OFFICERS 
ANNA VANHORN .....••..........•........•......... •. ...... .. President 
JOHN H . NICHOL .... .. • .... • ....•.....•... • . .........•... .... . Secretary 
CLYDE' MILLER .. ... .. ..... ..... .... . . . . . .....•....•.... . ...... Treasurer 


















Lema ster, Dewey 
Moore, Gwendolyne 
, Morris, David 
Nichol, Christina 
Rittenbury, E liza Jane 
Spencer, Ina B. 
Shannon, Ambia 
Shannon, Mary 
Stratton, N annie 
Vanhorn, Charles 




Wilson, Mary Jane 
Our Club had its origin in twentys ix, 
And since this is one year later; 
M any new ones among liS mix, 
With som e ideas that are greater. 
SeventJ/-two 
RACON TEUR 
Morgan County Club 
OFFICERS 
MONTA FRISBY ......•.. . .......• .. .......•.•.... ..... ...•...•• President 
GLADY. LEWIS .. •... . •.......... . .... .... • .... .... ........ Fic e President 























Miss Effie King 
, Mrs. S. H. McGui re 
Prof. S. H. McGuire 
Mrs. Clarence Nickell 
Prof. Clarence Nickell 






Lena McClu re 
Mattie Skaggs 
Herbert Cassidy 
Le Verne Bishop 
The M organ County Club was ' organi zed at the beginning of 1926. The work of the Club 
cfuring that year was pronounced success. 
We feel that our succ~ss during the present year has placed the Club even on a higher 
level. We are ve'ry fortunate to have as our sponsors Prof. and Mrs. S. H. McGuire. Their 
enthusiasm and "pep" have added much to the life of our Club. 
There is mon than the ordinary routine of work that is worthy of mention; perhaps the 
most outstanding features are the socia ls, hikes and picnics. All of these afford us the rare 
opportunity of instilling that group consciousness that is so vital to school life. 
S evenly-three 
RACONTEUR 
Greenup County Club 
Citizens everywhere are loyal to their Nation, State and County. Stu-
dents from Greenup County, feeling a natural bond of fellowship, have 
formed the Greenup County Club. The Club links "home" with Morehead 
State Normal. I ts officers are: 
WILLIAM DUPEY .. 
EUNICE MITC HELL 
RUTH KAUT .. . 






















. V ice-President 
. Secretary 
. Treasurer 
Robert J. Nickel 




Clotine Vi rgin 
Helen Warnock 
Lucy Lee Womack 
Aldene Womack 
RACONTEUR 
Floyd County Club 
Floyd County Club was organized in the ye,ar 1926, and ranked second in number of the 
other students in the other counties. The chief purpose of the club ,is for social advancement 
of the group, and for individua l improvement. The club meets twice each month and has 
interesting programs and good attendance. 
The officers follow: 
ED MOORE .................... . . President KATHERINE STRATION ............ Secretary 




Craft, Martha Jane 
Craft, Scott 




















Huff, Addie Lee 
Huff, Bertram 
Huff, Robert 





Sa lisberry, Maxine 




Stratton, Mary Ruth 
Taylor, Martha 
Wells , Angeline 
Wells, Esta Mae 
RACONTEUR 
Letuis County Club 
Noted: Not for quantity but for "QUALITY." 
Organized February 1926 for occasional echoes from HOME. 
OFFICERS 
DORTHY HESSON . . .... .. . . ........ . .......... . ... . ...... . ... .. President 




















Nella Belle Sanders 
Stella Stone 
E lsie Thomas 
Elizabeth Trumbo 
''OJ all things beautiful and good, 
The Kingliest is brotherhood." 
Seventy-seven 
RACONTEUR 
Johnson County Club 
Our club met with the intention of studying some of the interesting 
things of J ohnson Co., and to plan some interesting problems for the future. 
The members of our club are: 
Burckwell, Essa 
Butler, Eva Lee 
Collins, W ootsie 
























The officers elected for our Club were: 
Misses FAY GREEN, President; RUTH DICKERSON, Vice-
President; VELMA WHEELER, Secretary and Treasurer, and 
Prof. W. L. JAYNE, Sponsor. 




I . Avanelle Bradley 6. Mary Frances Tussey 
2 . Amelia Duley 7. Lottie Powers 
3. Mary J 0 Wilson 8. Mary Young 
4. Marjorie Esham 9. Kathleen Palmer 
5. Mary Sue Miller 10. Evelyn Bozardt 
Seventy-nine 
MARGAR E T E U DORA GROVES 
LAWR E NCE TRI PLETT 
R OBERT STEWART 
ER[ A BURTON 
RACONTEUR 
, , , , , , . ' ,D eel amatory, W on S ecolld 19 27 
, , D iscuJSion, W on First 1927 
, , , Ol'ation, )IV on First 192 7 
, , ,H umorious, W on Fint 1927 
State Declamatory Contest 
T HE Eastern Oratorical Association composed of Eastern State N or-
mal, Berea, Sue Bennet, Memorial, Union College, Bethel Academy of 
Asbury College, Cumberland College, and Morehead State Normal and 
Teachers' College met with Morehead State Normal and Teachers' 
College May 6. There were four contests-Dramatic R eading, Humor-
ous Reading, Public Discussion, and Oratory. E udora Groves represented 
our school in the first, Ersa Burton in the second, Lawrence Triplett in the 
third, and Robert Stewart in the fourth. 
In 1923 and 1924 Elizabeth Peters won first in Dramatic Reading. 
That year we had no rep esentative in the other contests. I n 1924 and 1925 
Kathleen Cramer won first in Dramatic Reading and W . E. Flannery sec-
ond in Oratory. We had 110 representative in the other two that year. In 
1925 and 1926 D. J. Carty won first in Public Discussion and M arie Hol-
brook third in Dramatic Reading. We had no representative in the other 
two contest's that year. 
RACONTEUR 
E. FAYE GREENE 
O NE of the prettiest events taking place on the campus was the May 
Day Program of last spring. Miss E. Faye Greene was elected May 
Queen by the students, the ones having next highest number of votes being 
maids of honor. They were as following: 1st, Ruth Bennett; 2nd, Mary 
Esther Hurt; 3rd, Marie ,Holbrook; 4th, Ethel Pelfrey; 5th, Louise 
Simpson; 6th, Thelma Cox ; 7th, Eileen Gullett, and 8th, Dorothy Hesson. 




MQrehead State Normal School Song 
(Air: "Battle Hymn of the Republic.") 
This school has seen the glory of the coming of the day, 
When we'll go 'forth with diplomas, each to tread his chosen way, 
And with clear and joyful voices we will sing our merry lay, 
Hurrah for M . S. N.! 
Chorus: 
Morehead Normal, how we love her! 
M. S. N. there's none above her! 
Morehead Normal, yes we love her! 
Our dear old M S. N. 
"V.le are climbing ever upward as the days roll slowly on, 
\Ve are watching, ever watching for that blessed day to dawn, 
When the members of this school shall win the praise of everyone. 
Hurrah for M. S. N .! 
On the days that lie behind us we can ,backward look with joy, 
There were pleasures mingled with them, duty never could alloy, 
Happy days at Morehead Normal, days which we did all enjoy, 
HurrC!h for M . S. N . ! 
On the years that lie before us we must look with graver thought, 
Lest the learning we've obtained here with hard study come to naught, 
Let us plan then for the future, how our duties may be wrought, 
Hurrah for M. S. N.! 
, 
Praise and honor let us give to this dear school we love the best, 
With the knowledge that we gain here, we can surely stand the test, 
Praise our earnest, worthy teachers, may they all by Him be blest. 







Baseball Schedule I92 7 
April Is-Morehead .. I J Barbourville I, at Morehead 
e April 16-Morehead .. I I Barbourville . . . . . . . . I, at Morehead 
April 22-Morehead 2 Murray . ...... I, at Louisville 
April 23-Morehead 2 Murray I, at Louisvi Ile 
April 28-Morehead S Marshall 8, at Morehead 
April 29-Morehead S Marshall 9, at Morehead 
May 14-.Morehead 2 Eastern 4, at Morehead 
May 16-Morehead I T ransy 1 vania ......... 6, at Morehead 
May 2o-Morehead S Kentucky Wesleyan 4, at Morehead 
Eighty -fiv e 
RACONTEUR 
Physical Education Class 
Arnett, Ruth 

























W' HEN a visitor from di stant parts is asked what h e thinks of Eastern Kentucky, he 3lmost always praises the hospitality of the people . That is probably the most out-
standing feature of this section. The husky mountaineers are more interes.ted in doing 
something for the pleasure and comfort of their n eighbors-and they construe thi s word 
to mean any human creature with whom they come in contact-than in hoarding up .im-
mense bank accounts or even in supplying their own needs. 
The mountain section of Eastern Kentucky is honored with having the purest type of 
Anglo-Saxon blood to be found anywhere in the world, at this time. Though these peopl e 
have not race prej udice above a proper ancestry pride, they do possess a characteristic pecu-
lar to themselves of being unusually mindful of the welfare of others. 
It is fortunate for us that the Morehead State Normal School and Teachers College is 
located in the midst of this reign of good will. '- This institution could not have advanced 
so rapidly had it not been for the readiness of the people to lend a helping hand to what-
ever enterpri se was undertaken; but this they have done, without asking or considering in 
advance what the reward OI returns would be. The only question in the minds of the 
people has been "Will it help the boys and girls of Kentuckv and America?" How could 
our School Fair last fall have been a success affording entertainment and educational exhi-
bits for hundreds of people for two full days, if the business men of town had not con-
tributed liberally at the request of our honorable faculty? As the supporting element of 
our Y. M. C. A., in which we are so much interested and which we pride ourselves upon 
having established and given national fame to, we must again turn to such men as a drug-
gist, an editor, and an eminent horticulturi st of thi s vicinity. 
This benevolent spirit is not confin ed to town and the surrounding country but is notice-
able on the campus of our school. Th e boys think nothing of carrying all the students' 
trunks from the trucks to the rooms at term ends, and even paying for the hauling. At one 
time, late in the night, all by himself, one student, for the benefit of a new student, car-
ried a trunk from the depot. Our boys also gladly respond when needed to fight forrest 
fires. Surely they will have the ambition to fight the dail y battles again st vice and crime. 
The girls of the school are equally alert when any duty or opportunity for helping faces 
them. 
This beneficent influence, blended with genuine American ideals and ambition, has 
made of thi s new no;mal and college a prosperous and growing school of which we are 
proud. 
"Do unto others as you would have them do unto you ," is th e motto by which More-
head students stri ve to live. This spirit of service and brotherly love for others has de-
veloped a common tie among the students of this school never to be forgotten. In the fu-
ture we shall doubtless be widely ;cattered, some going to the city, where the whirring spin 
of tireless wheels makes l ife a monotonous din and men li e down at night with their hearts 
locked up in iron safes, and others retiring in pleasure to the quiet and peaceful country, 
where they may enjoy nature in its sweetness, just as God left it at the last touch of His 
hand; but wherever we may be or in whatever we may be engaged, our chests will glow with 
a spark of love when we turn our thoughts back to the Temple of Learn ing on Normal Hill. 
Ira C audill. 
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THE END OF A PER,FECT YEAR 
When we come to the end of a perfect year, 
And sit alone with our dreads, 
While the Profs. devise questions drear, 
To puzzle our simple heads; 
Can you think what the end of a perfect year, 
Can mean to a tired ((stude'" 
When the grades go down with a soothing cheer, 
And he nows his sheep-skin's good? 
Well, this is the end of a perfect year, 
The beginnng of a journey too, 
May we steer our barks thru the sea of life, 
To the port of the tried and true, 
In memory we'll cherish this perfect year, 
And we shall always prove 
Loyal and true to the dear old school, 
And to all the friends we love. 
Myrtle Morgan. 
MY IDEAL MAN. 
He must be as tall as Bill Sample; 
Must be as handsome as Ted Perry; 
He must have hair like Frank Meadows; 
Eyes and lashes like Forest Isham; 
He must be as funny as Oryille Jacobs; 
As practical as Owen Leedy; 
He must be as neat as Bnel H ogge ; 
As athletic as Ed Moore; 
He must be as popular as Carl Hogge; 
He must dress as well as Scott Craft; 
Play the violin like Jack Lewis; 
He must dance like Elwood Allen; 
Must have a car like Cecil Landruth's; 
He must have as much money as Grant Combs; 
And must be as ((lovin' " as Mat Wilson; 
But, above everything else; 







A s I, the wife of Father Time, am left alone this dreary day, I wonder 
what my classmates have done. I pick up the latest edition. of "Who's 
Who" for 1975. The first name I find is Delbert Allie. He has gained 
fame for his cartoons and has taken Bud Fisher's place. He is the cartoonist 
for ;the "Rowan County News." 
Turning another page I find Mae Carter. She is a suffragette. Lead-
ing newspapers of the day have published wonderful articles praising her 
as a leader and complimenting her on the betterment of society through 
the "Women's Christian Association Against Gambling". 
Mrs. Chambers comes next. She has published a book which has been 
read and liked by more people than any other publicati'on of the year. I 
was interested when I read that she had taken the material for her book, 
"Skeptic,", from real life. After reading this, I think she surely gathered 
part from our class. . 
Mrs. Elder was another member of our class. She is a health nurse 
holding clinics in the mountains of Kentucky. 
After Mr. Glenn's name they have printed, "Still a bachelor because 
his affections were divided between a blond and a brunette." He is a 
professor of Mathematics in a school in the central part of Virginia <that 
was just founded in 1970. 
Turning another page I see the name Elizabeth Hubbard. She has 
been recognized as the best musician in America. Her last concert, given 
in 1974, was attended by people from all over the world. She has been 
sent to Germany to play so that the Germans may better understand classi-
cal music. 
W. o. Leedy's name catches my eye. He is the second "Abe Lincoln". 
His speeches on prohibition are considered as masterpieces of literature. 
It seems that he wins the greater part of his debates because the attention 
of his audience does not wander from the thought to an admiration of the 
speaker. 
Mayme Lewis, I see is an acrobat performing in both the United States 
and abroad. She is in demand by critical audiences. As a side line she 
nurses any member of her troop who happens to be ill. 
Elizabeth Peters has rendered much service in playing the violin. 
She plays in the Salvation Army. Elizabeth has by her most charming 
music cheered several people who needed it and sent them away with a 
new look on their faces. I know that Father Time will join with me in 
saying that we wish her more success. 
Ninety 
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c. C. Smallwood is another member of the class. He occupies the 
chair of Ma,nual Training at Harvard. He tried several other callings but 
found he was best suited for manual labor. So he is now demonstrating 
the best methods of ditch digging. 
Madie Smith comes next. She is universally known as al.1 authority 
on Robert's Rules of Order. She receives letters from all over the world 
asking her to settle the disputes growing out of these rules. 
It is growing late and Father Time has not returned but I will see if 
I can find the other classmates before I put my book away. Here is one, 
Mary Frances Tussey. She is a saleslady. She is traveling from one state 
to another selling soaps and perfumes. She always was good at selling 
anything and her ambition was to become a good saleslady. 
Callie Wyatt is the next one. She has gone to Africa as a missionary 
after marrying a wealthy man who was interested in the missionary work. 
I will look in the Ks again for Thelma Kaut. Her name is not here. 




THE STUDENTS' IDEAS OF A MODEL SCHOOL 
STROLL in at any hour of the morning and take a seat that is handy. 
After about ten minutes of steady laughter and no study, get up and tell 
the teacher his or her faults, saunter out to the corridor where refreshments 
?,.re being served to strains of the M. S. N. Orchestra. After this lounge 
around in Dean Chambers' office and then repair to chapel, where a short 
and snappy program is given. Then leave for a little vacation at the Eagle's 
Nest, pausing on the way to have pictures taken to be hung in the halls . . 
The cooking department gives a short lesson and fudge is served to 
all students. 
A contest is then held to see who can throw reference books farthest 
from the Library window. 
By this time everyone is getting bored, and while Emory Roger and 
Bill Sample sing and Miss Shader plays the piano, the students saunter out 
not to return for a month or two. Then the teachers ha e to send out writ-
ten invitations to get them back. Lucy Lee Womack. 
EVOLUTION. 
Lovers two-
Hearts so true; 
Just a ring, 
eN' everything; 
Minister, 
Him, and her, 
'N other ring; 
People sing. 
Year or two, 
Still so true; 
Ma and pa: 
Da) da, da. 
Anna Vanhorn, '27. 
SUMMER SCHOOL 
In days of yore, when children bad, 
Their lessons tended not, 
Their par~nts took them on their knees, 
And whipped them on the spot. 
But now, these children bad and bold, 
F or breaking every rule; 
Imprisoned are, the summer long, 
And sent to summer school. 
W. B. E. Jr., '27 
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A BIT OF PHILOSOPHY. 
In Life's weary trouble, 
Laff a bit. 
If your dream was just a bubble, 
Laff a bit. 
If your roadway is hard going 
And your weariness is showing, 
Keep a constant faith aglowing, 
Laff a bit. 
If your life path's getting ruffer, 
Then just smile. 
If the goings getting tuffer, 
Then just smile. 
If misfortune hangs around you, 
And her imps should_ try to down you, 
Keep your courage, tho' they hound you, 
And just smile. 
Tho' your unluck is not ridden, 
Laff it off. 
If successes are cloud-hidden, 
Laff it off. 
When your sun is in the sky 
And you're crowned with honors high 
Tho' misfortune's imps then cry, 
"Laff that off." 
A TOAST. 
Our M. S. N. is a salad, 
In which we may see 
Spice, oil and vinegar 
All do agree. 
W. B. E. Jr. '27. 
Our freshman's the lettuce 
o tender and green, 
Our soph is the mustard 
With bite quick and keen. 
The juniors the oil, 
When added with care, 
Makes the senior supreme, 
A blend the most rare. 
W. B. E. Jr. '27 
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MOREHEAD STATE NOR:v!AL SCHOOL AND TEACHERS COLLEGE 
MOREHEAD State Normal School and Teachers College was estab-
lished in 1923. The school opened with an enrollment of less than 
one hundred on Septmber 24, and a faculty of only nine members. The 
school noW has a faculty of twenty-six teachers and an enrollment of 
nearly seven hundred resident students. 
When we think of this institution as having been ~established for this 
period of time, we begin to recognize the need of an annual. We had only 
two weeks in whch to gather material, and collect all the data for this 
annual. With this limited time and none too good co-operation from cer-
tain quarters, "The Editorial Stag" of this annual set to work to "put 
across" an annual. In two days the minimum number of two hundred 
subscriptions was pas_sed by the untiring work of Messrs. Forest Esham, 
Monroe Wicker, Calvin White, Miss Louise Chapman, and Miss Mae 
Carter. These compose the "Circulating St.aff" and the success of the 
annual is in a large measure due to their efforts. 
We hope that the students of the "Grand Old M. S. N." will use this 
annual as a humble guide in coming years and work toward the goal of 
establishing a permanent annual so that we who were the first to begin, may 
J ook back to our beginning with pleasure and not regret with the expectation 
that you, the students of M . S. N ., will not quit where We have but begin 
where we left off and improve the work. When you pick up this annual, 
may it bring to you cherished memories of the happy days in school at 
Morehead, where you were taught that the great mission in life is service. 
The class of twenty-seven are giving out from here with high ideals, high 
ambitions and lofty aims, with the great purpose to be of service to human-
ity. May the classes in coming years work as the class of '27 has done and 
have the same purpose in life. 
This school is going to furnish Eastern Kentucky with leaders. These 
leaders will manifest the same will and determination that is taught them 
here. They will have the same leadership that was manifested by these 
five untiring workers who made possible this annual in a two days' drive. 
It would not seem proper for me not to mention President Button, 
Dean Chambers, Professors Haggan, McGuire and Miss Wilson, who have 
sponsored the campaign for this annual and secured financial support for 
it from the school. I believe that as long as this institution is maintained 
by such men and women, it is going to make steady progress, as it has done 
in the past three years. It will be an honor to Eastern Kentucky for which it 
is maintained. This institution will be brought into its own by devoted 
leaders be made to fulfill its destiny, to make Eastern Kentucky the greatest 
and noblest part of the state. 
We leave it to you, class of '28, to put out a better annual than we have 
done. May you take up the work of your annual in plenty of time to 
make of it a real annual and not wait as we did till the last moment. May 
you work while it is still day, for "the night cometh when no one can 
work". 
c. C. Smallwood. 
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TO A M. S. N. CLOCK. 
Tick-tock, (M. S. N. clock) nor cease thy motion, 
Slow, thou art, it is my notion, 
Pond'ring ev'ry lengthy minute, 
Stretchng day for all that's in it. 
Lazy turtle, snail-like creature, 
With your hands hide numbered features; 
And thy face grown white with shame, 
Show as you I'd do the same. 
Thee, I ask acceleration, 
Save me from this recitation. 
Sound of bell, I long have sought, 
Save me, and I save a nought. 
Tick on, clock, but speed thy motion, 
Slow thou art; yet 'tis my notion, 
Years to come when mem'ries die, 
"Tick-tock" still will bring a sigh. 
W. B. E. Jr. '27. 
AT HIS LOCKER. 
He stood before his locker door; 
His eye was vacant, wide and wet; 
His fingers toyed the combination; 
His curving lips grew tense and set. 
A left-hand swirl, again he tried, 
There were but ten short seconds left; 
His lips moved with his counting vain, 
He turned, reversed, with fingers deft. 
Then at the whirr of tardy bell, 
That pesky lock, a students bane, 
\Vith clang and rattle, as loud as battle, 
Let go, swung harmless on its chain. 
W. B. E. Jr. '27. 
' UN-SPECIFIC. 
A thing-a-ma-jig and a what-you-ma-call-it 
Took a walk down the street one day; 
The thing-a-ma-jig lost his thing-urn-bob, 
You-know-where-I-mean on the way. 
But then along came what's-his-name, 
With his friend oh-you-know-who, 
Gave a you-know-what-to the thing-a-ma-jig, 
And a brand new doo-jigger too! 




T HE actuating motive in all contest should be the desire to win honor-
ably. Even in the struggle and strife of school work we should endea-
Vor to gain the desired goal by honest effort. Fair play is the cornerstone 
on which. we should erect our character and reputation. Opportunities are 
afforded us daily whereby, through some little error of omission or com-
mission, we may attain grades to which we are not entitled, but by so doing, 
we have worked an injury to ourselves rather than that we have something 
over on the teacher. Nowhere in the work of the Morehead State Normal 
is fair play so strongly advocated as in the realm of athletics and from this 
field it has come to permeate the whole school. The motto of our athletic 
teams might well be summed up in these few words; "Win if possible, 







SCHOOL SUPPLIES DRUGS STATIONERY 
Certainly, our stock is complete and full of student's 
requirements and with this the pleasure of 
friendly service and courtesy 
Boost M. S. N. & Battson's 





Toasted Kistwichs Imperial Ice Cream 
" The Big House" 
W. T. SISTRUNK & CO. 
ESTABLISHED 1891 INCORPORATED 1907 
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS 
FRUITS, VEGETABLES, PRODUCE, GROCERIES) 
FEEDS, CONFECTIONS, FOUNTAIN 
. SUPPLIES 
Largest in Central Kentucky 
LEXINGTON, KY. 
NOTE- We specialize in Gallon Canned Goods 






Given: Boy and girl. 
Boy loves girl. 
To prove: That girl loves boy. 
Proof: Boy loves girl. (Given) 
Boy is lover. (Corollary) 
All the world loves a lover (Axiom) 
The Gi rl is all the world to boy (postulate) 
The girl loves the boy. 
( Things equal to the same thing are equal to 
each other.) 
Miss Wilson (in Hygiene)-"Curtis, is it 




Curtis-"B_cause anyone might die and not 
know it." 
Mr. Nickell, (in Science) "Bert, what makes 
wat_ r hard and how may it be softened?" 
Bert: "Freezing makes water hard and it 
may be softened by melting. " 
John (Affectionately): .'Mary Sue, dear; I've 
had something hesitating on my lips for 
sometime now, and"-
Mary Sue, (interrupting): " Oh, John, how I 
do hate those little mustaches." 
Miss Lorena: "Do you believe' in infant 
damnation, professor?" 
Professor Mc Guire: "Only at night." 
Miss Martin (in History) "Lincoln was born 
in a log cabin that he built with his own 
hands." 
Miss Wilson: "What do you have in your 
mouth Miss Fraley?" 
Miss Fraley: "My tongue." 
Miss Wilson: "Well take it out and throw 
it in the waste basket." 
Professor Peratt-"Mr. Rose define Blunder-
buss." 
Mr. Rose-"Kissing the wrong girl." 
A wookpecker lit on a Fr(shman's head 
And settled down to drill; 
He drilled awav one week and a day, 
But then he broke his bill. 
M iss Robinson (in English )-"What figure 
of speech is this, 'I love my te acher ' ?" 
Lawrence Triplett-"Sa rcasm." 
Wanted: A lady to sow buttons on the 
third floor-Miss Turner. 
John Grc-y, after sitting by his girl all 
afternoon without saying a word: he replied, 
"Elsie there is a feather on your dress." 
Elsie Thomas: "No wonder John, I haV2 
been sitting by a goose all afternoon." 
Miss Ruby (in algebra): "Now we get 
x---o." 
Hurbert K.: "Gee! All this work for 
nothing." 
Mr. Haggan: "Now what shall we put the 
poultry products under?" 
Dorothy Hayes: "Why, under the hen of 
course !" 
Forest Esham: "I wish I were a star." 
Elsie Thomas: "I wish you were a COffi'(t, 
then you would only come around every 
1,500 years." 
Meta: "Oh Mr. Leedy, are you perLctly 
certain that you lov~ me?" 
Mr. Leedy: " My Darling, you don 't suppose 
that I have lived for thirty yc-ars without 
knowing loye wh,en I feel it." 
W:;Iliam Dupey: "Joe, you are such a dear, 
you are the breath of my life." 
Joe (timidly) "Then why don't you hold 
your breath?" 
Dr. Estren, calling on Mayme in English 6, 
who had forgotten to answer his question: 
"I see you are here Miss Lewis but not 
mentally. 
Mr. Jayne said to Lillian Fraley who was 
chewing gum in his class: "The main differ-
ence betwe:n a girl chewing gum and a 
cow 'chewing her cud is that the cow look 
more thoughtful. 
Miss Robinson: "What are the thre e words 
used more frequently in the class room." 
Thelma Kaut: "I don't know, Miss 
Robinson ." 
"Correct." 
Lloyd Holbrook-"Would you rather keep 
your mouth shut and be thought a fool? " 
Oryill J acobs-"No, I would rather open it 
,!nd remoYe all doubt." 
Weed Tordellion-"See that girl (Mary 
Jacobs) OYer there smiling at me?" 
Jimmy Robinson-"That's nothing, I laughed 
right out loud the first time I saw you." 
N oranelle Cooksey (translating Caesar)-
"I put my arms around his n:ck, that's as 
fa r as I got ." 
Mrs, Carter-"Well, that's certainly far 
enough." 
Miss Shader: "If you want to put that song 
oyer you must sing louder." 
Nell Nickell: I'm singing as loud as I can. 
What mor'e can I do?" 
Miss Shader: "Be lI!ore enthusiastic. Open 
your mouth and throw yourself into it." 
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STORE PHONE 134 RESIDENCE PHONE 65 
THE CITY DRUG STORE 
C. E. BISHOP, Proprietor 
Drugs, School Supplies, Kodaks and Supplies, Oils, Fancy 
and Toilet Articles 
PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED 
Morehead, Kentucky 
GREETINGS to Morehead State Normal School: 
Let us take care of your LAUNDRY and DRY CLEANING 
needs. We save you worry and keep you 
"=11CLEANI~" "=11 I~" 
MOREHEAD LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANING CO. 
I NCORPORATED 
PHONE 116 WEST MAIN 
BLAIR'S 
_The Student's Store 
Headquarters for 
Ladies' and Gent's Ready-ta-Wear 
1f7e feature Style and Quality 
BLAIR BROS. & CO. 
" The House of Good J7 alues" 
PHONE 95 MOREHEAD, I;:Y. 
\ 
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Elizabeth Hubbard-HI want to do something 
big and clean before I die." 
Leedy-"Wash an elephant." 
Miss Royalty-"My Ancestors came over on 
the Mayflower." 
Miss McGurk-"That's nothing, my father 
descended from an aeroplane." 
Miss Shader-"I dread to think of my 30th 
birthday. 
Bill Sample-"Why, what happened?" 
Willis Hankla-"Nice suit you hav'e on." 
W. O. Leedy-"Yes, it's one of those dynamo 
suits." 
\Villis-"Huh !" 
Leedy-"Sure, why not? Its charged." 
Emory -Rogers-(Writing home) "How do 
you spell financially?" 
C. C. Smallwood-"F-i-n-a-n-c- i-a-I-I-y, and 
there are two 'r's' in embarrassed." 
"Butter" Holbrook (in G:ography Class) 
Spaghetti grows on trees in Europe, if cut 
young and shipped to America it is called 
Spaghetti, and if allowed to grow old it is 
called Macaroni. 
David Morris and M, F. Glenn dined 
in a restraurant that was new to them, and 
we're pained seriously by the' amount of the 
check. 
Mr. Morris began to expostulate in a 
loud voice but Mr. Glenn hushed him with a 
whisper; "Sh! I haf the spoons in my 
pocket." 
Weed Tordellion, a witness, was obviously 
a rust ic and was quite new to the ways of 
a court-room 'so Judge Prewi'tt directed him. 
"Speak to the jury, sir, the men sitting 
behind you on the benches." 
Weed turned, bowed clumsily and said. 
"Good morning, gentlemen." 
Miss King (in Nature Study) : "Miss Collins, 
shouldn't something be done to conserve our 
wild life." 
Miss Collins: "Too much att:;ntion is being 
given to our colleges now." 
We are very sorry indeed to lose one of 
our highly esteemed young ladies, Flossie Al-
Ien, who has accepted a position as Dvan of 
Girls in the Consolidated School of this City. 
Miss Braun (in Georgraphy): "John Grey, 
name me the three most important canals 
of the U ni ted Sta tes." 
John Grey: "Panama Canal, Erie Canal 
and the Elementary Canal." 
Mr. Peratt: In which of his battles was 
King Augustus Adolphus of Sweden slain?" 
Ma ry Joe Stuart : "I'm pretty sure it was 
the last one." 
Elizabeth Hubbard who was visiting the 
city for the first time entered a taxicab. No 
sooner was the door closed than the car leap-
ed forward violently, and afterward went 
racing wildly along the street, narrowly 
missing collisions with innumerable things. 
The passenger, naturally enough, was terri-
fi:d. 
She thrust her head through the open 
window of the door, and shouted at the 
chauffeur: "Mr. Leedy, please be careful 
sir, I'm nervous. This is the first time I ever 
rode in a taxi." 
Mr. Leedy yelled in reply, without turning 
his head; "That's alright, Miss Hubbard, 
this is the first time I ever drove one." 
Dr. Estrem. "Mattie, for tomorrow you may 
be prepared to tell the class the inscription 
found on Shakespeare's tomb." 
Mattie Skaggs. "Where is his tomb at?" 
Mr. Nickell: "Ray Bates burned a hole in 
his trousers in laboratory yesterday." 
Smallwood: "Did he carry any insurance ?" 
Nickell: "No! his coat tail covered the loss." 
Mr. McGuire: "Do you know Lincoln 's 
"Gettysbllrg Address " 
Marie Smith: "I thought he Dved at the 
White House." 
Calvin White. "I propose to publish my 
.po 'ms under the name of John Smith." 
Ina Redwine: "Just think of the thousand 
of innocent men that will be suspected." 
Mary Francis had a large sized photograph 
of Wordsworth prominently displayed in 
her room. 
Mi~s -Robinson looked at the picture with 
surprise and said, "I see you a re an admirer 
of Wordsworth." 
"Who's Wordsworth?" demanded Mary 
Francis. 
"Why, that's his picture,'" was M iss 
Robinson 's reply as she pointed to the poets 
picture. 
Mary Francis looked at the picture with new 
interest. 
"Is that old pill a poet? I got him for a 
study of wrinkles which I shall represent 
in a play tomorrow night at the Grande 
Opera House." 
"Oh, daddy" questioned Mary Caldwell, 
Who's th'a t?" pointing to a nun that was 
passing. 
"A sister of Charity" was Prof. Haggans 
reply. 
"Which one," Mary Caldwell presisted 
"Faith or Hope.' \ 
One Hund1'ed Two 
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You Will Change But Your Photograph Will Not 
Keep a Record of Your SCHOOL DAYS / 
Wz"th PHOTOGRAPHS 
We Give Satisfaction In Our Photographs, Hand Tinted Portraits, 
Kodak Finishing and Framing 
Make an A ppointment Any Day 
HURT STUDIO 
Baumstark Bros. 
Opposite Court House 
THE STUDENTS STORE 
Any Thing You Want In Dry Goods, 
Clothing, Shoes and Novelties 
We Have It 
You Are Always WelcO,me 
One H ttnd1"ed Four 
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Delbert Allie, the editor of the Annual, 
was unable to secure advertising from one 
of the business men of the town who asserted 
stoutly that he himself never read ads, and 
didn't believe anyone else did. 
"Will you advertise if I can convince 
you that folks road the ads?" the editor 
asked. 
"If vou can show me!" was the sarcastic 
answe~. "But you can't." 
In the issue of the morning paper the 
annual editor, in small type had printed 
"Read it! \Vhat is Blair going to do about 
it." 
Mr. Blair hastened to seek out the editor 
next day. He admitted that he was being 
pestered out of his wits by the curious. He 
agreed to stand by the editor's explanation in 
the fore coming issue,. and this was: "Blair 
is golng to advertise, of course." 
Having once advertised, Blair advertizes 
still. 
Practice Teacher, Ruth Kaut talked on the 
four seasons, telling how in the spring the 
new life comes to the earth, with the growth 
of grass:'s and leaves and flowers, how this 
life matures in summe.r, and so on, and so 
on, then she called on the class to repeat 
the information she had given. 
She asked one little boy about spring. 
"What do we find in the spring, Roge.r." 
Roger seemed very reluctant to answer, 
but when Miss Kaut insistE·d he said; "Why 
M.a'a m, there's a frog, an' a lizard an' a 
snake, an' a dead cat, but I didn't put the 
cat there, it was Murvel." 
Kegley": Dorothy dear, I want to buy you 
something useful for your birthday. What 
can you suggest?" 
Dorothy replied: "Oh! I think a really 
useful diamond ring would do as well as 
anything." 
Dr. Nickell: "You are a great deal better 
this morning Miss Jacobs. I see, you have 
followed my directions, and that prescrip-
tion did the business-What, you haven't 
taken any of it?" 
Miss Jacobs: "No; it says on the label, keep 
the bottle tightly corked." 
Dub-Are you from Chicago? 
}'lub-Yes. 
Dub-How many wound stripes have 
you ? 
Her Dad-Well, what's your business ? 
rIim-I'm a traveling man. 
H. D.-That's great. Let's see you get 
busy. 
Wifey-I don't care if you are running 
low on cash; you simply must buy me 
so me clothes. 
Hubby-Who said so? A policeman? 
Question-\Vhat is Mussolini? 
Answer-A sa lve for aching muscles. 
Question-What is a restaurant pie? 
Answer-A small body of "filling," entire-
ly surrounded by crust. 
Sign 111 F ruit Market: "Doughnut 
Handle The Fruit." 
The ones that think these jokes are poor, 
Would straight way change their views, 
Could they compare the jokes we print, 
\Vith those we did not use. 
Dr. H. L. Wilson 
Dentist 
State Bank Building 
~OREHEAD,KENTUCKY 
YOU WILL FIND 
Rolls, Cakes, Pies and Other 
Good Things Fresh -Baked at 
rrhe Home Bakerv 
<./ 
R. R. STREET 
One Hundred Five 
RACONTEUR 
One Hundred Six 
RACONTEUR 
"The Eagle's Nest" 
"A Nice, Clean Place to Eat" 
"WHERE THE CROWD MEETS" 
FOUNTAIN RESTAURANT 













AUGUSTA, KY. CARROLLTON, KY. 
MOREHEAD, KY. 




~ N° task imposes a more definite obligation 
~~ upon the Senior Class than that of '~ preparing, in attractive form for an expectant 
~ 
school, the chronicle of events and activities 
~ of their last and most important year. 
The task is an imposing one to say the least 
~I oftentimes made more complex by retaining ~ the services of an inexperienced printer, to I whom the importance of immediate delivery ~ and the necessity for superior craftsmanship 
mean nothing. 
~ At Fetters your job is partly ours. 
Here all work is performed by skilled hands 
under exacting supervision with the min-
imum of waste effort and annoyance for the 
staff. 
Here every element from start to finish is 
given the attention an enthused staff has the 
right to expect-which explains why each 
year finds an increased number of Annuals 
"printed by Fetter." 
Place your order here next year. You will 
be assured an Annual that carries out the 
right conception of what you want and you'll 
get it when you want it. 
Geo. G. qe~!" Conwany 
<.Annual Prin lers 
--41~ W.~N St., £OUI SVILLE, Ky. 
